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tI1atyt6appearptietheipearbeforear before youyon thismorningthis inornomorningming
with 9gratefulraurat ul feelingsulfeelingsim to our heavenly
father for the privilege we mutually
enjoy in beholding the dawning light
of so good a day for israel
brother kimball when he bade

me goodbyegood bye asas I1 started from the
city on this visit wished me to say to
ththee people for him god bless
themlythemlfthem 1 and brother brigham blesses
the peoplee pie continually our father in
heavenheen blesses them the heavens are
fulifullfurfun of blessingsblessin s for them why
tkebitkeiithen shouldshoula wowe not be the most
halapy of all people while the
earth is full of turmoil and strife the
people in these mountains dwell in
peace and are blessed with unpapalunparal
lelledbelled prosperity they have that
joy0 andana4 peace that satisfaction and
huunquunquietnesstneaness that proceeds from god
which could not be enjoyed inin any
othotherr part of the world or amongamong any
other people under the most favour
able circumstances
we havebeenhayehave been called together from

differentdifierent parts of the world for the
great and special work of building upup
the kingdom of god upon the earth
toestablishato establish a nucleus of righteousness
fromgm which shallshailshali radiate every great
googobgoodd and holy principle to all parts
of thfegk hhabitableabiti ablabie world it is our
privilegeprivifjgi to bear an important part inthis great work the gospel of falfairfalpalralfaial
vvationovationaalonialon eksiksekihas been promulgatedpr9mulgated has
reached our earscars where we dwelt

among different nations and coun-
tries and hashas brought0 us to these
mountain regions and now what is
our duty shallshalishail we be likeaceilkeage this
world from which we have been
gathered out if this is our intention
wetnightweinightwe mightInight as well have stayed in our
native country where we could have
ripened for destruction as well as
here but if we have essayed to be ser-
vants of the most highuighaghigh to be his
children to be his chosen and pecu-
liar people and for which purpurpusepurppseqsewcwe
are gathered out fropafroba among the gen-
tile nations let us not do as they do
butletbudletbut letiet us do according to the high
behest of heaven who hashashhasp given us
an appointmentappointmentand and called us forth
to build up his kingdomking4om in these last
days let us follow implicitly the
instructions of those whom god hasai1ias
appointed to guide our minds and
direct our steps or to use other
words let us believe our religion and
faithfully live it do we believe
fully that god our father has ap-
pointed men whom he influences day
by day to lead forth his people and
direct them in all their spiritual and
temporal labourslaboure and do we so
order our course as to corresponcorrespondcorrecorrespondspond with
the instructions given us or do we
suppose we can entirely take our own
way in temporal matters according
to the traditions of our fathers and
the dictations of the spiritofspiritosspispiritritofof the
worldandworldworldandand aatt ththesametheepamesame time please
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high heaven and do our duty faith-
fully in the building up ofthe kingdom
of god we think in spiritual
mormonism we need direction and
constant instruction by the authorized
servants of god but we think we
know as much about temporal affairs
as anybody we rejoice in the know-
ledge that has been revealed from the
heavens to us we rejoice in the word
of the lord that has gone forth we
rejoice that god has spoken in these
last days and that we have received
thesemost valuable instructions that
we have received the knowledge that
leads to life and salvation and to ex-
altational in his kingdom but do we
realize that gods kingdom in the lat-
ter days isis to all intents and purposes
a temporal kingkingdomdom and do we
realize that ifwe had stayed in the
world we could have served him
spiritually thereasthere as well as here
but what kind of a kingdom would
that have been for the saviour to rule
over whenwhin hebe comes when he
comes helieileilg is going to reign over a
temporal kingdom composed of men
and women who do his will on the
earthearth Eeverythingverythingthatthatthab pertains to
us inin ourout life is temporal and over us
and all we possess our heavenly
father and his son jesus christ will
reign as well as over all the kingdoms
of thefhe world when theytlleytiley become the
kingdoms of our god and his christto build up zion is a temporal
labour it does not consist simply in
teaching teaching is to instruct us
how toio properly apply our labour the
soonersooner and better to accomplish the
enendddn44nin riewview bone and sinew is re-
quired to build up the kingkingdomom ofgogodd in the last days when jesus
christ was upon the earth he said
my31 kingdom is not of this world
if my kingdom were of this world
then would my servants fight that I1
should nnotot be delivered to the jews
but now isis mykincdonimy kingdom MnotnobI1ot from
hence etwasitwasit was nbt6fnot of this world

then but it remained to be in thetho
latter days and then his servantservants wilfwill
wage a warfare againsttheagainst the powepowerppowersirs of
satan both visible and invisible
the saints areaxe now engaged in that
warfare they have to fight against
the evil influences that attend upon
theitfootstepstheir footsteps day by day and then
have to fight against0 his inclining 0
them to do evil arndaridwidanndmid agagainstdainsgainst alajlallali evileiliiiili
powers and to root them out fromfrom
their midst they have also to con
tend against the powers of darkness
which apapnparapardpardvar inin human bembeingsgs
causing them to come upinup in the shapeshap1e
of mobs to eightfightlight against the salnissaints ow
the most high this is a temtemporalpora1 2

warfare as well in which we ardare eenn
gaged the devil has held tbttb6 con
trotroitroloftloftof the4eearthearth under his ininfluxinfluflueif6benceenco
the people havelave built up cities colcoifcoircoicolff
leges and institutions of evaev6every dede nryu-ry
scription and traverse the earth ndeandanand4
seas to amass moneytomonettomoney to sustain them
we have been gathered outboutvout to forinformaA
nucleus of power to take the kingdomkinobdamdomdbmoverovercomecome evil with good freadstreadstreads
wickedness under our feet and exalt
righteousness upon the mountamountainiiiirlill totopsPVthat the power the wealth 1 and
earthly prosperity mayiemaybemay be taken from
the powers of the devil and placedec
wiwithinthin the power and control off aaalfalt
righteous people where it belofibelongsjbelongassj
what can we do to promote this greabgreatdabgab1

1I1

causecaused to redeem the earth from ssinasin1i in 114
from hellbellheliheii and from the deyikdnclldevil and
make it a habitation for saints and
angels this is a question dhaahachaththath
comes home to us all the beaeanbestnaeaean
swerawer that can be given to it isis do aac&0
cording to the instructions ofbf girnhim I1
whom the lord has appointed to lead
us he says 11 go to with jouryour
might and build up the kingdom of
god by quarrying the rock by bring 1iI
ing the timber from the kanyonsandkanyonspaidkanyonsandsPaidshihasana
makingmaking4fbaking ifflff into lumber by makingmakin if
adobies mixing the mortar burning
the limelimbilme and drawingfroindrawing fromfroin theyethevethe eieelee
mentsmenis hr6uaroundn&u9us the material decesshecess
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sary to beautifbeautiabeautify and build up and to
exalt in every way those principles
ihatessaythathatihatessayessay to establish righteousness
over the whole earth if the word
iisstobuildStoto build forts build them if to
raiseraise graingrain raiseraise grain it is needful
to do these things because ourour society
is Ccomposedornposedased of men women andalid
children the same as other commu-
nitiesnitiesofsofof people like other people
wemusthave food and raimentiaimentbouseshouses
to live in and the common creature
pomcomfortsforts we have come to these
dodistant vavalleysI1leyslevs to improve not to de-
basebaetoujrselvesourselves to the level of the
ssavagesadagesavages around us we have come

r here purposely to advance not to take
olloilthe retrograde path to exalt our
selveseiveselvesinselvestinsin the knowledge of god and
sespektoseektoek io exalt others to our standard
ofyhplinessandbflhqline&and goodnessrodness it is thethenD
dbrfor uau6us to aspire constantconstantlyli to a still
highergher standard in the scale of human
existence exalting with us those with

r whomrkwhom we are associated we need
everything that other people need ex

apptcpptcedcepceptsintsinsin and no people need thatthai
we needeed everything else that is ne-
cessary to buildupbuild up any other king
dom and we have to produce it from
the elements with which we are sur-
rounded we have been brought far
framfrqmf the1heahe wicked world to give us an
oppopportunityrtunity to show that we will do
it orthatorchator that we will not doitdoltdo it to prove
our inintegrity4 to the causcausee of right
ycousness6ousness and to god to prove to him
rabat we will struggle to obtain the
ivlnowledgeimowledgeg and the ability to create
lbthe means ofour own subsistence that
we willneansilllii struggle to subdue the ele
ghentsgmentsruedirnedi to sanctify the earth chase
unholinessholinessnn from it and beautify it by
Nbuildingu up beautiful places orna-
menting our grounds cultivating
frattsfratis6 i of every variety that will flou
rishmriehmin ourcountryoutcountryour country and thus bless
ourselves with the blessings the al

nayhinighfyfhasniyh y hashag pplacedlaced within our reach
and pro7gtoprove to him that we are willinwilling9to aabidehisabidebide bhis hihighA behesthyest acknowackpowacknow

ledginglodging that he throws in our way all
these advantages and by our works
showithatshow that we are willing to malmaimakee all
our eefforts point to the building up of
the kingdom of god and prove totheto thetha
worldworicI1 thatwe are more exalted in our
attainments and more elevated in our
notions than they are andandfinallyfinally wenyevye
willvillviii make ourselves independentindependents of
every people and nation upoffuporfupoeapoe the
earth
when our father in heaven finds

he has got a people who stand as a
unit in favour of his kinkingdomadom and
have made themselves free and inde-
pendent will he not be pleased
with that people it is a long
time since hefieeieele has had such a people
it is our privilege to be that people
and be acknowledged0 of god as his
people Tthenhen it becomes us to be
watchful careful energetic and dili-
gent in endeavouring to bring to pass
his purposes according to his mind
and good pleasure
herohere are the fat vallies of ephraim

fromprom the elements that are strewn
around us in rich profusion we can
gain our entire support we cancn
raise the flax the wool the cotton
the bread the fruit and sugar we
can dig out theironthe iron ore and the cop-
per andd the lead and mould these
minerals to our wants and make
them administer to our comfort and
convenienceconvenience one can accomplish
one thingthincy0 and anothercananotbercananothercan accomplish
something else when our labour is
properly directed one man will go at
this employment and another at that
to bring forth the things necessary
for our mutual convenience andana com-
fort when we epoaregpoareadeado willing to abide
the instructions ur leaders andnd
bring to our aidaldaidthethee knowledge we
have received in the countries from
which we have been gathered all willwin
then conspire to oneono end namely for
the building up of the kingdom of
god inthein the northern parts of this
territoryterritorymeTerritorymewo can produce things that
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they cannot so well produce in the
southern portions last spring we
visited the southern settlements
there they can raise choice fruits
that alone will flourish in southern

5 climates they can also raise cotton
better than we can and you can
raiseraii6 wool better than they in this
way we can create an exchange of
commodities between the north and
the south make our cotton and wool-
len clothaothciothmoth at home and not be too
proud tot6wearwear it when we have made
it
in the revelations of god to

josephjosph smith jun we read and
again thou shaltshallshait not be proud in thy
heart let all thy garments be plain
and their beauty the beauty of the
work of thine own hands and let all
things be done in cleanliness before
me we can get the furs in these
mountains to make the most beauti-
ful hats and the mostnost durable fromprom
the countries northwestnorth west of us the
hudson bay company supply nearly
allalihllbli europe with the choicest of furs
shall we first send the furs to hell
and tilenthenillen have themthemfreightedfreighted back to
us b Geigelgentileitile speculators at a great
expense in the shape of hats for us
to wear get tbthee fur and make our
own hats and so with our leather
and ourbootsouizbootsour boots and shoes and so with
ethine rnrythingthihthin that is necessnecessitynecessiryiryy for our
happihapplhappinessliessiless and comfort ftA
heretofore we have been sorely

taxed our life blood has been drawn
fromfromusaromusus ourdur circulating medium is
continually drawn away for those
articles which we can pproduceproduceroduce dur
selves that woman that makemakes a
yard of cloth accomplishes a good
aworkiworkwork towards building up the in-
dependence of the kingdom of god
and hylierbillerby her works her faith is made
manifest
thatThat man who raisesraisis a small patch

of flaxyflaxjflax prepares it for the spinninskinninspinningM
wheel procures the wheel and loom
and isAilis diligentisailigentigent in havinbavinhaving9 his wives

and daughters learnleam to convert the
flax into thread and cloth is labour
ing in the right way to permanently
establish the kingdom of god this
willnotwillcotwill nobnot only apply to flax but wewoolwooi01
and every other production natural to
our country in this way both menwenmen
and women and children are acccomac60m
plishingpeishingplishing the purpose for which they
have been gathered out erotriiheirfrom their
native places into these distant
valleys
I1 have said that wowe have a vwarfwarlwarfarearfareairfarehrcarcaro

to wacwarwagege guns anandd pistopistols1s arearearciarc i

bbroughtrou-
i

lit here and can be had some-
times

ie
at low prices such weaponsweapodeapons

arenecessaryare necessary inin the warfare in vhichvhidhchichic
we are enengagedmaggaged we have atteliaattellaattemptedFtedto make powder and with perse-
verance and skill I1 have no doubt aay
plentiful supply cancalicall be producedprodmcedpr6dvcedl
here
we are now successfully makingtaakinhaakin9

paper you will soon receive the
demeritdeseretdeserit newsnemnegveg printed on paper mlmadede
here you can aid and assist in this
species of home production by saving
carefully your rags for the paper
manufactory in the manufacture of
paper we check the outward fibflow of
one stream of gold that has heheretoreto
foregone to enrich the gentiles tt
weavevve are also successfully making

nails our machinery is of thethemistthemostmostn-ostmost
approved kind and can produce them
in great quantities
we can also produce our linslinseeddedeeddea

oil from the flaxseedflax seed the piloilplioil mmadeade
here is of fine quality i
president young has importedimpbilda

several splendid carding imagimadmachineshines
for the cardingdardinggarding of wool hellashe has
taken no little pains in importinginimportin6 the
most useful machinery to meet 4.4tsartsnrour
present wants Is it not better- to
spend our means in this way ahlithlithan to
spend it for imported goodsbygoodsbfgoods of an
inferior quality w
I1 wish to say a few words tohosoltoh01 diioiiiooselosols0

engaged in the mimilitarynitary inin 1nisis
valley there amareameamm many whdaro
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subject to perform military duty
manyofmandoff them are ignorant as to the
proper care proper handling and
proper use of firearmsfire armsaringarins they should
be tauohttaught to handle firearmsfire arms inin a
way not to accidentally injure them-
selves or their companions in arms
I1 cdeedecare more about their knowing how
to handle their arms and how to
keep them I1inin good condition than I1
do their knowing how to perform
eyes right eyes left &cac not
but what strict discipline and amainmalnmain-
tenance of perfect order in military
ranks is essentially necessary as in
all other departments of the com-
munity though I1 would rather theythelthew
wwouldouldouid learndeamdeab to shoot correctly andalid
it would not hebe amiss to secure a
little extra supply of ammunition to
practise how to shoot rather than
trade off the arms and ammunition
that is put into their hands to use
whenwicen necessary learnleam how to clean
a gun well hehow to take it apart and
put it together again and how to
keep it in good condition learnlowlearn howlow
to load a gun properly learn what is
a proper charge and then leamlearnleab to
throw the ball to the spot where you
wish it should be lodged it would
be presumption to call a person to go
forth bearing arms that could not use
them with proper efiecteffect this would
proveanproreanprove an injury instead of a benefit
we would be relying in vainvaivalnvam upon
that persopersonpenson to perform for us an im-
portant duty we wish themilitarythe military
officersoiticers to lend their instructions in
this way teach the ignorant how
to use and take care of their fire-
arms and h6whaw to keep them safely
that theymaybemay he in continual readi-
ness1 and that their families and
friends may not be injured by them
l&yourleulet your militamilitarymilitaryorryororganizationsgapizalionsizaLions be
kept iipiandup and enroleemrole new comers into
some company that they may know
fhheireirair officersoffi6ers and their place when
ileytleyibey1wawney are calledIN upon to act let
your organizations be perfected as far

as possible that every man may be
ready when called upon to go on foot
or on horseback
I1 have seen your little girls herdinghelding

cattle and sheep I1 would not let
even small boys do it to say nothing
of girls it is unwise for theskecheskethe sake
of the influence it has over their
minds in one sense it is a cause
of idleness our boys and IDgirls
would be better at school men
should herd stock those boys who
are now about on horseback with
pistols slung to their sides who are
butchering your cattle aandnd stealing
your horses were many of them
herd boys herding isis a poor school
forror your boys and girls to attend
they are on thetho wild plains and
among the swampssamps and brush away
from the influence of their parents
and school teachers and there they
receive bad impressions upon their
minds whereas good impressions
should be made let men herd jeurjpuryour
stockistocks
the building up of this kingdom

is a work ofif progress and where
some things are necesssarynecess sary totb bobe
done other things must not bohagbohegbo neg-
lected if you have a greatgreattgreatdealdealdeai
of work on your hands of one kind
do a little less id thatthab kind and more
of some other kind and bring all
things together you have not time
you think to send your childrenhilaren to
school you have so much zitworkwonkrk to do
I1 likeekeilke that you should have plenitoplenipoplenty to
do but should you neglect to insinstructtiuch
your children while you are busily
engaged in other pursuits it is lotnot
wisdom to neglect this veveryty 1111iiiiim-
portant part of our duty while at
the same time it is good to be diligent
in every other dutythatduty thabthat necessarily
devolves upon us in every dedepart-
ment

parbpart
mentofjentofof life
we raise a great amountofamount of wheat

and crop our land yeary6aryeauyaar after year
with the samesaniesanle crop this as1sis a per-
nicious practice for codrodroarour handlend it
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would fibe much betbetterter to introduce a
rotationA ofI1 cropscr6ps suitedtosuited

I1 to thothethe lanianlandd
and the climate jaetjjet intelligent
farmers payatt&fionpavpay attention to this le
crocropslp 0off useiuseluseful roots be introduceditro4uceg
arppantl fedfea tesheeptosheepto sheep and other stock it
isis asVLSals necessary and as profitable to
raiseraise good wool andanaang plenty of it as it
is to raise good grain
do not runrun into an extreme jnin

raisinraising9 wheat but let there be an
equality in 0our productions which
will give greater scope for exchange
amonganong ourselves and less encourage-
ment to the importation of foreign
productions these areae a few of my
ideas with regard to the economy of
living

A
and building0 up the kingdomof god this is a lifetimelife time mattermatten

andeeandweand we must take it in hand wisely
anaand with moderation so asas to bear
uptipuipulp andwidmid carry it through
wevearemreare now in our probation and

the work in which we are engaged
willvill reach into a world to come
then let us act like men aidaoaadaaiaala women
who are determined to be for the
kirgkingdomdom of god or nothing pro-
gressing steadily unitedly and firmly
day by day week by week month by
month and year by year as long as
weshallmeshallwe shanshallshaushailshali live and never faifalfalteringfalterinfaltertepinterinin our
feeling inin our faith ardrindaindridd good works
nevervostrikevO strike hands with fhethe devil
nneverer seekseac to make friends of christchr5stchhistchrast
anandd baal they cannot be friends
if we do not let go the handband of the
devil we must the handbandbanahana of christ
dirstchrist has long ago refusedr6fusea to hold
communion withsatanwith Satan vveive cannot
hold one with one hand and the
oilierother with tthehe other hand if
aqwqwe try this thothe first we know we
shall find ourselves entilentirelyly on the
b46ofside of ihelievilthe devil
what are our children given unto

us for to raiseraise them up to be
angels to the devil I1 thinkmilk not
none of us would wish that still
many take that course which is calcu-
lated to lead them in that direction

forfonfog vanbwant of understanding we
woulawoul4would not do thistg iintentionallyi

many apersoidoea person
2
doess a thing t1lacwtfiat willilliiilii

lead to death anandd destractionunindestractiontractiondistractiondes unin-
tentionallytentionallyaily they do not pap4pay atten-
tion to the wise counsels and excel-
lent instructions that are almost
daily given to them in a temptemporalotaloFal
point of view but think they are of
no particularnoparticular use to them
it is a temtemporalporal kingdom thabthatthedthih we

are engaged in building up forfolfonfoi our
god upon the earth and it becomes
essentially necenecessarysarysaxy that wowe should
be one in regard to tenipqr4tomppraltomppgralpralgrai matters
as well as in spiritual there ianoi&nois no
disunion of feeling upon the subject
of baptism for the remissionremission of sinssips
in all the valleys of the mountainsmountamountainsorInsoror
upon the subject of laying on of hands
for the gift oftheodtheof the holy ghost 1veallwe allaliail
believe alike on these subjects but
when it comes to using your surplus
property for the building up of the
kingdomkin edoingdoin of god instead of selling it
toao the gentiles for almost nothing
when it is advised to cease trading
with them to ceasegoingccasegoingceaseccasegoing onoikthethe road
to do this and that to build up
gentile interests youyoayom consider it
infringing uponuponyouryoursour liberties and
rights as american citizens touyouvou
say haveihavechave I1 not a righettorighttohightright to dictate
my own property that I1 haveh e ivworked0rkedved
for
you have nothing except that which

the tolordlorard god has intrustintrusteded to6 your
care it belongs to liwhimbtwhim the earth
and the fulnessfalness thereof are his and
we are his there is only gneagneone
principle that maybemaybomay be considconsidereddredored our
own and that is our will you i can
doto asas you aarere told or you can refuse
to doitdoltdo it you can seek good and dodb
it or you can seekseek evil and do it

bin this you are left totp be your own
judge you can show to god664 that
you are for hhimin or that fouzieyouzieyouareforfor
thedevilthe devil you can become cl6ctmoelecttodoelect todo
evil and be an angel ofahctdqvfltof theldevilthelDevil
or you can become elect to do good
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tmadandanamaa be a saint of the ifmost aihlihhighiihgeorforpot your own sakes be true toidl I1

yoursyounsyourselveselves and live your jellrelireligiongioli
which you profess to believe ellallelianddtrain up your children in the prin
triplestciples46ples of righteousness winchwilch the
lordlorahorci god has revearevealedled to yoyou andandinan4n
which the faithful so aeiltdelitdelightht and
which is so great a colwcozwcozzcomfort andalid
consolation to thenathemthera bring your

j children up so that they will be an
honour and a credit to you in your
old age so that they will walk in
your footsteps inasmuch as you waikwalkwallwail
in all obedience before the lord the
lord made great promises to abr-
ham why for I1 know I1nimhim i

that he will command his children
and his household after him andanaianaandi
they shall keep the way of the
lordllordlloralorarora to do justice and judgment fcc
you can do your duty as abraham

did and influence your childchildrenreltreitrely in
everyever possible way to work righteous-
ness inin allaliailhilhii their days every person
lidshas hihis agencytencymency and howhot grand the
idea when the strong will of man is
used for the promotion of thekinrpthe king
dom of god to setsefcseftsett forth as first and
foehforemost0st the principles of trutruthth and
righteousness and thus finally lead to
CNexaltationtation in the kingdom of god
with power to preservepreserved in it tota all
ethrnieternityoureternitybaurbwurour idlitiidentityty walk intinlointo the
presenceofpresenc66fpresence ofT god and be abletoablertoableabie to bear
the scrutinizing eyes of our fafatherherinhevinin
heaven
what i6exceedingan exceeding great blessing

totortol be abitoableabie to do all this if wwee wwillj
and savesafesawe those withvith whom we areares
associated andana go forthforth and become
the gods of eternity let us prove
to god to ahiafiangelstelpgelpteis andioand to all holy
beings ihatwethat we are for theithethemtha kingdomthatjethatwethat we are for god and holiness
let us put aside our contentions and
ckeringbickeringabibickmckeringt eringas and little notions they
willwilillii not adadda any weight in the
balance in abi6biour favour but it will
zartmartweighwelghiih againstag usI1 and will continuallythwart 0our onwardward progress you sajsaysaynonoa 5

a personpensoneperson has donedono dorfanyorfanyou an injury
supposesip6se he has what grayovatsrayoft it
ovulashould not affect youyon overlook it
idvaand pursue steadily1hosteadily thothe iiupwardPWaidaiaald path 3

iai6tbnghteousness0afeonsness and ititwilln6twillwiil not hurt
youj6ujau a particle but ivi will hurthurb the
iperpersonson ththatthabathashas inflicted the injury
itlittittib is better to suffer wrong than to dowrongwrong if a person steals anything0
from me it does not make it right
for me to take something thatbelongsthabthat belongs
to another if a person gets angry
with me and I1 go about my business
and pay no attention to it but
rather takatake an occasion to soothe and
control his feelings and finally gain
the mastery over them and over my-
self in the first place it gives inemelne a
victory although he may have aonedoneaonoono
it onon purpose to injureinjure me
when the almighty is blessing us

with bountiful crops how foolish it isis
to quarrel wiwithvithviblih our neighboursneighbourSi for a
little water perhaps it may be waw6we
havqhaqq some reason but if weivevve cannotcaina
obtain the waterwattwate with good feelings
andandkindkind wordsworas letlqtietlat theintheta have themiimik
water farraseffsffs

let us gotgolgojxfth0 0ah1hh in our daily tran-
sactions

tran-
awitwitlsenlightenedjtA eae1enlightened dewviewhew ofbf

things andI1 ffjjljthatI1 that wo willivill iunotnoe bobe
moved fronttiefrofrontI1 teetieeeeh I1path of righteous-
ness by cv6everyevoryylitaleylittleYlIttlelittlelttieitile ahintthinttiling that may
cross our tracktrach letleus go wconsidera consider-
able distance round anything thauthatimi
would annannoyy us rather thathanan makemaeeinakeaee a
fusspissniss aboabouaboutituebitbibtitit let us suffer a great
deal before feildingfindingflilding fault Nwith 0bunbursunOU
brotherbf6therorcausmor causingg hiratohiratqhim aqtq dod6wro4wrong
try and cherish courtesy andgobdand I1good0gooda
feelings to each otherothel that you mayma TT

attain that command over yourselves
and that eleeieelevationbationyation of sentiment andiandland
feeling0

1 that is worthy of you 1134aa IV
saints of0 thedhe sHighmoshighmoshiahMokastkqst ailighiligh wh-enwhen
youryoue bishop orot president chooses to
lead out in Aa certain direction inin
righteousnesswousnbss follow aftdrhiinlinnaandnd
sustain him if hohe jsnqrdpingS n djpmgriglthigh
and walking in141 thepaththetho patepath of his ddntyya yr
let qumaithyouctfaith bbo0 of that strength

4.4 volyolyoivolixbolixix
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that wipwt pasqpmsqpause him to bobe removedremove
and a inanman plapiaplaced there that will do
hightright an unfaithful pieprepresidentkidensident
cannotcaimotcaimol stand in hisplacemisplacehis i place long if
teetheted people will do hightright maygodmaygoemay god

blessusblesiusblesblessbiessbiessusus andhelpusandhelpand heiphelp Us to do our duty
livlivele our holy religionn and build up
his kingdom isis nimyy preyepr1yeprayer in ththe
name of jesus christ amenmen
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I1 arieacieacleariseanise beforee you brethren on the
progeprqgepresentd6c6sionoccasion withwitha a heart full of
gratitude toourthourto our heavenly father for
his mammanifoldfold blebieblessingsssingsisings unto us for
our preservation and the light of his
c6ux6nancecountenance that has shone uuponPon us
to enable us to understand so much
of truth as has been taught unto us
or at least so much as we have been
capacitated to receive that while
the storms lour upon the earth
which the lord is about to sweepsiveep
withthewith the besom of destruction we are
enabled to stand in the chambers of
the mountains while the indignation
of4 thetho almighty upon the wicked
passes over from the time that we
enteredenferd this vallevailevalievalleyvaileyy to the present
momentnionient I1 have never contemplated
0ourr position without feeling to0 shoutaoBosannahhosannahnah for the place that the lord
hadlied pigpicpreservedserveperveperyed for his saints for the
natural fortresses that he hadad con-
structedsirucstructed sandforeandforand forfon the principles that
heW had6dad revealedre gemeatoea to enable usAs to de-
velop

e
1op anandana to b-v bringring Jfromopiopl theearthcarmcaim thethne666necessariessalianiof itfejanda moremoromoreoro

ituvV

yr
abundantly for the privilege ofparhofparOfpanpar i

ticipating in the enjoyment of4 thetho
principles and blessings of 0ourounur holy
religion uninterrupted by those who
are without
our toilsome journey acrossacross the

plains the difficulties we haddohadjohad to enren
counter in making a settlement werewero
such as atearearearo unparalleled in thehistory
of mankind rendered so by4heiby thetha
necessity of coconveyingnveying our provisions
over a desert for upwards of a thou-
sand miles you may searchthosearch thetho
history of the whole habitable globe
inin daintotaintovainvaln to find a parallel we werawero
guided by the hand of the lord
from the beginning of this great
work thispe9plethis people commenced to
radiate forth from this place cities
began to hiseriseriso upbranchesup branches were or-
ganizedganized newnow towns sprang up into
being new valleys have been and
still are being discovered and other
advantages gained up to thethe presentpresen y
moment with a correspondingcorresppildipgratioluratiojratiojratioatlo
of increase whichj3 trulylytaytiytastonish r
iingng


